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US Team takes Second in FAI F5B
Pylon Team Takes Third in F5D

Calendar
September
15
18
28

Pylon Racing
SEFSD Meeting
SCEF Funfly Mile Square

October
16 SEFSD Meeting
19 & 20 SEFSD Fall Fun Fest

November
17
20
24

Pylon Racing
SEFSD Meeting
Otay Lakes Float Fly

September Meeting
Agenda
Fall Fun Fest
Mile Square Fun Fly

Show & Tell
Wayne Walker & Sp. 400 Pylon
Steve Belknap & Sp. 400 Pylon
Jack Hawks’ Playboy
Mike Schourds & Wing

Entertainment
Steve Neu w/ tales from Worlds

Raffle Prizes
Astro 035 7T w/ mount
7 1400 mA cells
2 F5B/D T-Shirts

This message from delago@dox.ul.bawue.de distributed by EFLIGHT!

J

ust returned from the Electric Worlds in Benesov, Czech Republic. Here are the final
results:
F5B Electric Gliders, individual - motor(s) in brackets:
1. Franz Weissgerber, Germany (Kontronik, MEB) 2. Florian Lang, Germany
(Kontronik, MEB) 3. Urs Leodolter, Switzerland (Robbe Rovox) 4. Guntmar Rueb,
Germany (Plettenberg) 5. Rudolf Freudenthaler, Austria (Plettenberg) 6. Thomas Pils,
USA (Aveox) 7. Jerry Bridgeman, USA (Aveox) 8. Steve Neu, USA (Aveox) 9. Erich
Schilling, Switzerland (Robbe Rovox) (51 participants)
A few short notes on F5B: Max. number of legs flown in F5B was 36! - - by Franz
Weissgerber (2 times) and Guntmar Rueb (1 time). The headline should read “Thank
You America!” because it was the US
team which introduced an interesting
and unusual “2 legs per climb” style in
competition. Its initial success made for
quite a few pale faces in competing
teams at first. Some were learning
slowly (all those who did serious numbers of training flights during the last months),
some fast (those who didn’t <g>). In fact the german team choose not to copy the US style
which consists of “looping” thru the course (the climb is kinda square 1/2 loop upwards,
then fly the first leg inverted, then a half loop down). Instead, they flew the course flat and
close to the ground, basically using the motor not to climb but to *accelerate*.
F5B Electric Gliders, team:
1. Germany 2. USA 3. Austria 4. Switzerland 5. Italy 6. Denmark 7. Sweden 8. Australia 9. Czech Republic 10. France 11. United Kingdom 12. Netherlands 13. Japan 14.
Poland 15. Canada 16. Slovak Republic 17. Belgium
F5D Electric Pylon, individual:
1. Stefan Merz, Germany 2. Martin Schlief, Germany 3. Florian Schambeck, Germany 4. Jens Bartels, Germany 5. Ferry Koot, Netherlands 6. Wolfgang Zauner, Austria
7. Peter Meisinger, Austria 8. Gregg Voak, Australia 9. Larry Jolly, USA (25 participants)
Stefan Merz flew a new F5D world record with 83.4 seconds, using the new Lehner
brushless motor.
Lemme add that I really enjoyed talking with all those nice guys in the US team. It’s a
pity that they didn’t have better luck but we sure will meet and have fun again next time,
at the next electric worlds!
- —Johann Delago (delago@dox.ul.bawue.de) 08/25/96 04:20

Come hear Steve Neu tell his
FAI stories at the next meeting
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Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Industry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the
exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in demonstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

President’s Corner
By Wayne Walker

T

he Triumphant Racing Teams return! The World Championships are now over and
the winners are: Steve Neu, first place in the F5B Festival for all entrant. The United
States was the second place team in F5B Championship flying. The United States was
the third place team in F5D (Pylon racing)
championship flying. WELL DONE to all
John Day hawking wares
the participants, especially to the newcomers
to the Electric World Championships: Thomas Pils, Danny Voz, and Troy Peterson. Nobody had any film developed by the time we
went to press so we’ll have to wait ‘till the Sep-

Don, Pat, Aaron, & Charles

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.
I-8
El Cajon Blvd.
Howard Ave.
Oregon St.

Meeting
Room

I-805
Polk St.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.
Sea
World

Flying
Site
Sea World Drive

I-5

I-8

Membership or Subscription:
Ten dollars per year. Contact Chuck
Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 274-7322.

tember meeting to see photos when Steve
Neu gives us the report on the Worlds and
things in general in Europe.
The August Swap Meets were great successes as we had one of the best turn outs for
our swap meet last month. We saw many models and $$$ turn over between members at
the Shuffleboard Club main room on Wednesday night. Saturday the 31st saw everyone
turn up again at Jack Murphy Stadium to do it all again with the
whole of San Diego County show- To set the record straight, the lovely Dana Green
ing up at 5:30 AM! to shop till brought Carrot Cake in July, not Cheese Cake.
they dropped.
One of the great coup’s was
Steve Belknap who scored a large
fuselage and wing to begin our
Club Trainer project. [It was donated to the club by Jack Hawks.
- Ed.]
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Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the viewpoints of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

Rich Hanson
AMA District X V.P.
[I asked Rich Hanson to add our web site
to his AMA District X site - Ed.]
Steve, It has been added. I added it to
the listing of home pages of California
Clubs as well as a listing under RC Electric
in the Special Interest Group links.
I didn’t find the Ditrict X link in your
Resources page; however, I assume it is in
the works. If you wouldn’t mind adding me
to your mailing list for the club newsletter
as well, I would really appreciate it. I find
the newsletters to be the most effective
means of keeping in touch with what is happening with the local clubs.
BTW - I was in your neck of the woods
over the Labor Day weekend. I came by
the field Saturday afternoon but unfortunately no one was out flying. I probably
should have called ahead to let you know
I’d be by; however, I was in the area for the
Stadium Swap Meet and just thought I’d
stop by. See you next time.
[LET1FLY@aol.com wrote: Next time
give us a heads up and we’ll show you some
great electric flying.]
I’ll make a point of it. I get over there a
time or two each year, and I’ll be sure to let
you know the next time I’m in town.
Steve, thanks for adding me to your mailing list. Please give my regards to all in the
club.
Rich Hanson — Academy of Model
Aeronautics District X
Keep’em Safe... and, Keep’em Fly’n!

Astro 020 Brushless
Doug Ingraham <dpi@rapidnet.com> distributed by EFLIGHT!
I talked to Bob Boucher yesterday and
he told me that Keith Shaw finally got to

fly his Zlin on the brushless 020. I called
Keith up and talked to him to get the whole
story direct.
Keith now has 3 flights on it and;!s very
excited that he can almost do a complete
vertical roll. The flights last about 4 minutes using 600AE cells and the static current is 15 amps. Keith is still playing with
props but I think he is using a 5x4. He estimates the level flight speed to be 70 mph.
The Zlin ended up weighing 19 ounces and
Keith says he is going to build another wing
that will be lighter. His is the first controller and it is larger and heavier than it needs
to be. This caused him to have to add 1/2
ounce of weight to the tail to balance it. A
smaller controller will help this a little bit.
He also told me that the plane doesn’t want
to push through an outside loop. A different airfoil may cure that.
The form factor that Bob ended up going with is only 3/4 inch in diameter so it is
quite a lot smaller than a Speed 400. This
same motor with about 3-4 times as many
turns would make a fantastic Duration
motor.
I don’t have my prototype yet and I will
let everyone know when I do get it. I hope
I have time to put it in a plane and test it
out before KRC.
Doug Ingraham
Rapid City,
South Dakota, USA

Peak Charge
[I tried to answer Dave’s questions as best
as I could - Ed.]
Thanks for the advice and tips. I’m going to take a look at weight reducing mods
for you electric guys. I’ll keep ya’ posted.
Talk again soon.
That’s all. I’ll talk to you later and thanks
again!
Dave Sanders
Dave’s Aircraft Works
104271,3352 CompuServe

The Baby Birdie
From the Geritol Pylon Racer

I

f you’re looking for a neat little airplane
that will electrify easily, and does’t cost
an arm and a leg, consider the Baby Birdie.
It’s available from Hobby Shack under their
Global Kits line. Very sporty looking and
moderately fast, with the ability to do a
number of aerobatics. Axial rolls are a snap
and with a fresh battery pack she’ll do a loop
from level flight. The only drawback might
be the fact that it’s a low-wing job and
should have a skid or wheel to land on our
dirt field.

Harold Reed & Baby Birdie
Newest member of SPLASH

Dave’s Aircraft Works
Steve,
Just got the newsletter yesterday. Looks
like you guys got good results with the P51. Not only do you guys try it, but you
take it to a contest AND win!! Wow! You
guys are great! What were the total number of entrants at the Sepulveda contest?
Anyhow, I’m enjoying the newsletter a
great deal - thanks again for keeping me on
the mailing list.
Tell Dominick, Fred & Bill “Hello” and
“Thanks” for me, too! I’ve got to come down
and visit you guys sometime soon - y’all look
like a fun crew. I just got one of the Robbe
speed 400 rigs for myself, so maybe after I
get that completed. BTW, what do you
reccommend for a battery pack on that?

A 6 volt Speed 400 with a 6X3 prop and
seven 600AE cells are plenty of power, except for the most power mad fliers. Hand
launching, without the need to run with it,
gets it away.
Constuction is quite staight-forward,
even the electric conversion is a simple bit.
(I did it!) The plans don’t show a firewall as
such, which is great, because now you can
cut out a disc from 1/8" ply drill it for the
motor and fit it to the nose and fair into
whatever prop-spinner combo turns you on.
The plans call for balance at the spar, but
its swept back along with the leading edge
(Cont’d on page 8)
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E l e c t r i f i e d Ricochet
by Steve Manganelli
“Looks like a flying pizza box from the road”, says Wayne. “Must be Steve Manganelli flying his new electric conversion Global Hobbies Ricochet”.
Based on the number of favorable comments received and a few “I gotta have one of those...” type comments, a few words of wisdom (or mistake
prevention hints) were solicited from our good editor Mr. Belknap.
First let’s backtrack a little. A so called competition funfly airplane is a highly
Steve showing the battery form low speed aerobatics at a high repevolved wet powered aircraft designed to per& radio compartment
etition rate. Make sense? Let’s say your contest
involved performing as many touch and
go’s, or loops or rolls as possible in 30 seconds.
Would you want a pattern plane that
makes 100 ft diameter loops at 60 mph or something that makes 15 ft diameter loops at
20 mph? A little fast math tells you the pattern
plane goes 3 times as fast but goes 6 times
as far. So what kind of plane makes 15 ft diameter loops at 20 mph: a plane with a very
light wing loading, a thick airfoil, lots of pulling power and large control surfaces. If
you’re gonna do a lot of loops you might as well
do a lot of rolls too; ergo a pretty low
aspect ratio. Besides, how would 5 inch chord
ailerons look on a 10 inch chord wing?
My electric rendition of a funfly airplane was
originally going to be scratch built. I had
plans drawn for a model that was going to use
an old Keller 50/14 and 14 cell 1400
mAh packs left over from a crashed pattern airplane. It was based on what I knew about
funfly type airplanes (but never had I actually
seen one fly) but was mainly an interation
on the old crashed pattern airplane: a little bigger, thicker wing, bigger ailerons, bigger
elevator, simple stick
fuselage, etc. Turns
Steve demonstrates the Ricochet’s rapid roll rate (Same piece of cloud in each picture encircled)
out that what I had
designed was probably equivalent to a 5
generations old Ricochet! A $10 off coupon donated by
Sheldons Hobbies to
a past SEFSD event
was just the impetus
I needed to get something on the building board in order to base my electric fun fly bird. I should also say that an E-funfly is not my
original idea. Doug Ingram of Lofty Pursuits has this down to a T, but I believe his are original designs rather
than kit modifications, but I’m not sure. Perhaps our good editor will solicit his two cents worth to make
the story complete. His I believe, used Astro geared 05’s on 10 cells where mine uses the originally
intended KE 50/14 on 14 cells. So if having a flying pizza box that can turn itself inside out appeals to
you, hop on down the Hobby shop, get yourself a Global Hobbies Ricochet kit, a couple rolls of
monokote a bottle of glue, a pound of mozzerella (optional) and lets get started.
When you first open the box, you will believe the slogan on the box that says Global Kits are
“for those who know value” rather than for those who know and want the best at whatever price.
This was fine with me as I anticipated replacing or modifying any parts that I felt could me
made a bit lighter. The kit used that crappy 3 ply 1/8" laun plywood although the die cutting
of it and the balsawood parts were fine. Spreading out the plans showed the first obstacle:
where do I put the batteries? My scratch version used a conventional fuselage with room for
the batteries; this kit had only a boom fuselage and U-control profile type motor mount;
no place for the batteries, except in the wing. For proper C.G., I reasoned the batteries
would have to be positioned very close to the spar and I might even have to extend the
motor mount in order to acheive balance. The next obstacle was twofold: that carbon fiber
boom went right down the middle of the wing in the way of the battery pack. Our handy
“variable shaped fuel tanks” made this problem easily solved by making a gap in the battery pack so the pack was made to straddle the boom. The pack consists of (2) 7-cell packs
oriented vertically, joined by 2 wires that maintain the series connections. The one peice
airplane configuration with the boom being permanently attached to wing is another curse for small
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car owners. The Ricochet with that long landing gear, and tip whiskers is a very ungainly model and
did not fit in my small four door car: the boom had to be made removeable for transport.
The modifications I made (other than lightening) is remodeling the servo tray into
a battery box, making the tailboom removeable for transport and redesigning the
motor mount. The original 1/8 light ply plate servo tray has 5 servo cutouts, the
ailerons being at the extreme ends. I cutoff the ends and created a side drop to
the floor of the wing (see Figure 1). I then made a new 1/8 light ply floor (full
of lightening holes) that spans the gap between the aileron trays. Adjust the
width to fit the number of cells you desire. Use this U-shaped tray in place of the
aileron tray when constructing the wing per plan.
These are the modifications made strictly for lightening. Which (if any) you choose
to make are up to you. A little descretion is in order depending on the density of the
supplied wood. Every ounce saved is a little more performance.
1) Replaced the aft boom carrier (CS-3 on the plans) with a 1/8 square spruce and 1/16 balsa
shear webed peice in place of the junk ply conglomeration.
2) replaced the 1/4 square spurce spars with a lamination of 1/16 X 1/4 spruce and 3/16 X 1/4 balsa
lamination. The spruce is on top of course, far“Hey Wayne,
thest away from the neutral axis.
3) trimmed away 1/3rd to 1/2 the leading edge look!”
between the ribs (see Figure 1),
4) enlarged the lightening holes in the ribs, rudder and elevator (Figures 1 and 2),
5) created/enlarged lightening holes in the horizontal and vertical stabs (Figure 2).
The plans and directions had a few boo boos
“This is NOT
and deficiencies. Neither showed the overall
where
tailboom length and the proper C.G. The tailboom
to keep your
is shown on the plans using broken lines and the
directions do not specify the overall length. I was
antenna”
able to obtain drawing of the “Stickit IV and Stickit
V” on which I was advised the Ricochet is based.
The length of the supplied tailboom is between the lengths of the 2 Stickits so I left the Ricochet’s alone. The C.G. of the Stickits’ however, were a
good 1 inch behind the location shown on the Ricochet plan! What started out tailheavy became A-O.K. The plans show a balsawood hatch cover, but
the kit supplies a piece of plywood for that purpose. I instead made a 1/8 X 1/4 spruce frame, hinged it to the spar and covered it with 1/16 balsa. The
hatch has the secondary function of battery retention. The tailboom trick is shown in Figure (3). After sliding the boom in and aligning it (presuming
tail feathers are already attached), using the pilot drill for a 10-24 tap, drill the motor mount through the tail boom as shown. Remove the boom and
tap the mount all the way until the tap bottoms. Enlarge the holes in the boom so that the nylon screws pass through without slop. The rudder and
elevator servos are located so the output arms poke through the hatch and are easily connected to the pushrods affixed to the boom. The motor mount
is virtually its stock length, but the motor I chose is fairly heavy. Check your C.G. with the motor taped to a stick and everything else that would effect
the C.G. in place. Remember, there is little room to adjust the equipment in this model! Use of a BEC is a no-no on this 4 very active servoed model.
I use a 275 mah pack affixed to the back of CS-2 (See Figure 1). My virtually stock length motor mount is not stock. I am fond of front hole mounts
and very un-fond of 1/8 junk ply, 4 laminations making up the stock motor mount. The backbone of my mount is (2) parallel 8" lengths of 3/16 X 3/
8 spruce. There is 3/8 balsa between them with 1/32 ply covering everything (See Figure 3). Next, the 1/16 circuit board front firewall (already drilled
for the motor) is epoxied to the front with some triangle shaped sheet balsa added for reinforcement. I then reinforced the assembly with 2 oz
fiberglass where indicated. There are lots of different ways to mount a motor. A commercial mount screwed to a firewall epoxied to the stock mount
would be fine. I personally don’t like any system that squeezes the magnet case.
The old Keller 50/14 I’m using is a torquey old dog (with two flux rings) turning an 11X5 direct drive. I get exciting 4 - 6 minute flights with (14)
1000 mAh cells from a static current of about 16 A. I think an Astro “pattern wind” geared 05 on (10) SCR or SCRC cells or an FAI-Geared 15 on
12 or 14 1000 mAh cells would be an excellent (maybe even better) choice. You’ll probably end with an 11 X 7 or so prop; whatever keeps the static
current where you want it. Turning up the wick a bit will increase the vertical pull but shorten the run time. I suppose a Speed something or the other
would work; just be sure the static current is down to something a “drill motor” can take. Before you fly, make sure the controls wiggle in the right
directions, the C.G. is 1 inch behind the spar, batteries charged, etc. Start with the mellow control throws suggested in the instructions. Point her nose
into the wind and nail it! You should be off and cooking in 10 feet; enjoy the ride. After landing, check your knuckles. If not at least partially white,
increase the contol throws and try again until you have a hot pepperoni on your hands! And the next time you enter a pizzeria you’ll have a new slogan
: Eat the Pizza, Fly the Box! If you want advice on toppings, I can be reached at 291-7118 or E-mail at MANGANELLI_S@a1.nadepni.navy.mil.
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BENT
By Steve Belknap

T

his Summer we have been extremely fortunate to have several new members both join and learn to fly. I know I speak for myself
and all the members when I say that we are very happy to have those folks as fellow flyers. So to celebrate those individuals I will
showcase them and their planes first thing:

Bob, Jeannie, & boys Albrecht

Don Clark &
Rat Boy

Doug Nicholls with “folder”

Doug’s
broken
plane

The ‘96 Summer Newbies!!

The Albrecht’s Mirage
Bob Albrecht and his two sons have made a concerted effort to
learn to fly their Goldberg Electra. With a lot of help from Wayne,
they have done quite well. I think Bob is flying on his own now. I hope
to see his two sons out at the field more often. At our SEFSD Swap
Meet they bought a Goldberg Mirage that had been donated by Jack
Hawks. With a can motor and 6 cells it took off with scale realism
(what a slug). Another cell was added and now it flies like all other
Mirages with can motors. Don Clark calls his first airplane “Rat Boy”. Don Van Gundie & Spitfire
Why? “‘Cause it drives itself into the ground all the time.” Don figures
that about half the plane is new by now. I’ve seen him fly and he is
doing very well now. He uses a can motor with a Windsor gear box. Don
Van Gundie is a glider flying friend of and was brought out by Pat Conway.
He brought with him a foamy Spitfire powered by a War Emergency Power
motor with their 6:1 gear box running on 9 cells. Performance was quite
good. Don is an accomplished glider pilot so he had no trouble flying the
Spitfire in his usual cavalier way. Doug Nicholls has a very unusual plane;
it has automatic folding wings! Although this makes it easy to transport
and store it is not desirable during flight. Doug’s Easy Answer ARC wing
was not built strong enough thus allowing it to yield in flight. Doug has
repaired it several times and last I heard it was nearly ready to
fly again. You can see the latest (as of this writing) wing fold
Jerry Samson with Eagle 2
in the picture. Doug powers the glider with a Speed 600 on 7
cells. Doug is at least building a real airplane; a Sig Seniorita.
Jerry Samson bought a Goldberg Eagle 2 fully equipped and
ready to fly from his boss. It has an Astro FAI 40G on 21
cells. Although Jerry has 1200 hours flying general aviation
he was surprised to find that he still needed to “learn” to fly
R/C. He doesn’t think that there is much crossover between
general and R/C aviation but I do. Jerry caught on to this
stuff very quickly! Last Thursday he made his first two landings. They were excellent! Mike Neale is a real do-it-yourself kinda
guy. He not only had the initiative to build his own plane but he
Mike Neale with
built his own radio system and speed controller! The plane was his
scratch built everything
own design but the radio and controller were from kits purchased in
the UK. The first power system he had in it was a Speed 600 with a
gearbox until yours truly broke the damn shaft off the gearbox (sorry
Mike). Next was an Astro 15G on 12 cells. It has nice performance for
a beginner plane and terrific performance for a first ever scratch-built!
Lastly we cannot forget Mike Holland. Since I wrote about him in the
July issue he has been learning all sorts of new things like: take-off,
how to run out of power far far away, forced landings, tearing the landing gear off, knocking the motor off, breaking the elevator, breaking
props, and finally landing (sort of ). It is all part of the sport. His progress
continues in spite of his setbacks. Congratulations to all the Newbies
this Summer! All of you have done very well and I hope you stay with
it so I can write about your future exploits!
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took with it the receiver and servos! Must
have sent the 21 cell motor battery voltage
to all connected components. Snap, crackle,
pop! Since performing this act, solely for
our amusement, he has refitted the plane
with new stuff and his twin A15 powered
P-68 flies beautifully.

Bruce’s Buccaneer

an Astro 05 on 7 cells. The picture of the
engine area shows that he used 1/64 plywood to encase the motor and 1/8 plywood
flanges glued onto that (neat!).
Bruce Cronkhite has the honor of having the most new planes out at the field for
the month of August, three! First, is his spirited Wild Child, built from a set of plans
by Bill Northrop out of an issue of RCM
from 1965! (1965!? Do you suppose Bruce
really has 30+ years of magazines in his
house?) Intended originally for small glow
power, it makes a fine Speed 400 biplane
weighing only 20 ounces. Covering is Jap
tissue. Next, is his pattern ship Boxer. Sport-

Bruce’s Boxer

The Buccaneer
motor mount

Mike Schourds played “Fry Cook” with
his Astro P-68 twin. He outfitted his plane
with a BEC controller on way too many
cells! Although he got a few good runs out
of it, disaster was not to be left behind.

Mike Schourds with his P-68

The Boxer just before touchdown

ing an Astro sport 40G and 21 cells it is
heavy (7.5 lb.) and underpowered. It flew
originally with a YS-45 very well. Bruce said
it was only pulling 26 Amps. Unfortunately,
since these pictures were taken, it has
crashed. Finally, there is Bruce’s Buccaneer
Standard. He originally built this about 20
years ago for ignition. (Still looks great!) He
had a Forester .29 in it. Now-a-days it has

Bad Bob with Fast Eddie

Mike landing on the crane
at Sea World

W hen
the controller finally let
t h e
smoke
out, it
was not
only destroyed
but
it

That Bob Davenport! This guy really
loves a challenge. He started out flying Old
Timers, went right to a Speed 400 pylon
racer, and now is zooming around a Fast
Eddie. Even after a number of rebuilds he
is still flying his A05 powered plane on 7
cells. He is using the 27 inch wing.
When I think about how most, if not
all, teenagers are preoccupied with loathing
their parents, dressing in stupid looking
clothing, experimenting with drugs, and
hanging out with their criminal like friends
(just like the stuff I used to do as a teenager) Joe Heffern must be a tremendous
source of comfort to his parents. Not only
does he build and crash model airplanes but
h
e
builds
Joe Heffern and Gold 1900
a n d
crashes
even
more
model
a i r planes!
This is
o u r
kinda
teenager! You can see Joe holding his Gold
1900 from Hobby Shack. He has his newly
acquired Keller motor in it with a 7 cell 800
mA pack. Joe had three flights on the plane
at the time of the picture.
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Roger’s points of
Interest
Copyright (c) 1996 Roger Jaffe

N

ow that more of us are navigating the
“information superhighway” (it’s getting to be a cliche now!), I though I’d share
a list of World Wide Web pages that are
devoted to electric power: http://
www.hway.net/hss Hobby Supply South
mail order catalog and information; http://
www.ozemail.com.au/~maaa Home page
for the Model Aeronautical Association of
Australia — their equivalent of the AMA;
http://our wor ld.compuser ve.com/
homepages/BEFA Home page for the British Electric Flight Association; http://
www.airage.com Home page for Air Age
publications — publisher of Model Airplane
News; http://ourworld.compuserve.com/
homepages/griggsbill Electric modeler Bill
Griggs’
home
page;
http://
www.modelaircraft.org AMA’s home page;
h t t p : / / w w w. a n g e l f i r e . c o m / f r e e /
EMFSO.html#exec Home page of the
Electric Model Flyers of Southern Ontario;
http://cypress.netc.net.au/~Ebriley/maaa
Ray Pike’s homepage; http://sefsd.org/
Home page for the Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego (Our homepage!!); http://
world.std.com/~jbourke/ezone.html Home
page of electric modeler Jim Bourke; http:/
/ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/
DEAF_GKJudy/ Home Page for the Dallas Electric Aircraft F lyers; http://
www.towerhobbies.com/business/tower/
tower.html Home page for Tower Hobbies;
h t t p : / /o u r w o r l d / c o m p u s e r v e .c o m /
homepages/i_fly_epower/ Home page of
the Electric Only Flyers and Ken Myers;
http://loke.as.ariz ona.edu/~ckulesa/
flight.html Home page of Craig Kulesa
I’ve tried most of these web pages out
and some are better than others — in fact,
web page information changes like I change
socks, so don’t be surprised if these disappear or change addresses by the time you
get to trying them. There’s a lot of good
information on these pages —be sure to try
the SEFSD’s home page and Ken Myer’s
home page. Once you get into these pages,
they’ll link you to other locations that I
haven’t mentioned. It’s kind of like the library —the more you look into it, the more
you need to see!

Peak Charge

E-NATS Results
From Ken Myers

Hi Steve,
I’ve got the results right here, so I’ll post
them.
Here’s the data you asked for given to
fifth place (trophy and plaque placing):
Class A Sailplane (28 entrants) 1 Bill
Jenkins 2 Rober Taylort 3 Tsutomu
Matsumoto 4 Denny Carter 5 Paul Perret
Class B Sailplane (22 entrants) 1Bill
Jenkins 2 Tom Hunt 3 Bob Aberle 4 Paul
Perret 5 Ralph Weaver
Class A Old Timer (13 entrants) 1 Bob
Aberle 2 Tom Hunt 3 Bill Jenkins 4 Glenn
Stucker 5 Denny Carter

Harold’s Birdie

cont’d

so that is kinda vague. It turns out that it
will be balanced with support under the
OUTER tips of the wing spars.
The sample model was flown with a micro receiver taped aft of the trailing edge
bulkhead and the elevator servo taped
against the same bulkhead. A Lofty Pursuits Mini ESC stuffed ahead of the leading edge bulkhead, with the battery pack
moveable between both bulkheads for balancing. The aileron servo is cut into the top
of the wing planking in much the standard
fashion.
The kit was pretty good all the wood was
quite satifactory and the die crunching average. In the sample model all the wood and
aileron hardware was used, except. the aileron stock, the wood was O.K., but like most
kits it was off the shelf stock and the angles
did not fair into the wing calling for a quick
trip to the table saw with the old balsa log
to cut out some more suitable stuff.
Differential ailerons with about an 1/8"
up and no visible down and 1/8" up and
down at the elevator. Even with dual rates
cutting the travel in half didn’t slow the response down much.The little Babie behaves
very nicely, with no tendency to tip stall and
exibited a nice flat predictable glide.
All in all this was one of the easiest and
nicest electric conversions.

Class B Old Timer (9 entrants) 1 Bill
Jenkins 2 Bob Aberle 3 Don Belfort 4 Jon
McVay 5 Tom Hunt
Unofficial events: (places only to 3rd)
1/2 A Sailplane (Speed 400) (12 entrants) 1 Ralph Weaver 2 Tom Hunt 3 Don
Belfort
1/2A Texaco (Speed 400) (4 entrants) 1
Tom Hunt 2 Jon McVay 3 Bob Aberle
Speed 400 pylon (6 entrants) - this was
only event I flew and I DIDN’T WIN,
BUT I DIDN’T CRASH Either! 1 Tom
Hunt 2 Don Belfort 3 Bob Aberle (well,
yeah, I was fourth, but we only had certificates to third - story of my life)
A really great time was had by all - no
kidding!
Sincerely, Ken

The WINCHLINE
I would like to thank the editor, Jim
Skinner, of The WINCHLINE for reprinting a couple pages of Peak Charge
in their August/September issue. This is
the newsletter for the El Dorado Silent
Flyers of the Long Beach area glider enthusiasts. Their’s is a well produced newsletter that is very politically aware and
clever. If you are interested in seeing this
fine newsletter write to Jim Skinner at:
3301 Jonhston ave., Redondo Beach, CA
90278.

Charging the air with excitement

P.O. Box 496 Willis, TX 77378
(409) 856-4630
(September Sale for members only!
Limited quantities on hand.)
Robbe Planetta 400 w/ gearbox
3.7:1, 4.8V motor, reg. $54.80 $49.95
Robbe 6V 400/7.2V 400 motors
Only
$9.50/9.40
Hi-Tec Switch Harness
For JR or S conn.
Skimmer 400 Sailplane
Reg. $26.90, now only

$6.00

$23.95

Aerocraft Snapper combat/sport
Reg. $32.95, now only
$28.95

Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego

Peak Charge

SOUTHERN CAL. ELECTRIC FUNFLY
Saturday, September 28, 1996
Mile Square Park, Fountain Valley, Calif.
Electric Scale, AMA Class A Electric Pylon, Speed 400 Pylon, Speed 400 Cargo, and Old Time Electric. Entry fee
$10.00 for the first event, and $5.00 for each event there after. Prize raffle after Fun Fly. For more details
contact Jim Hanson at 331 Hamilton St. Costa Mesa, CA 92627, call (714) 646-3603, or e-mail TOG4FF@
AOL.COM. Also contact John Raley at (714) 962-4961, or e-mail JHRALEY @ AOL.COM.
Southern California Electric Fun Fly Competition Rules:
Scale: Scale Competition will be judged by all registered Pilots. Each Pilot will vote for two planes. Scale
documentation is not required but may be presented. An information sheet will be provided for the contestant
to fill out. Only planes that have flown will be judged unless weather conditions dictate otherwise. All planes
must be electric powered.
AMA Radio Control Class A Pylon : The 7 Cell Pylon event will be run according to AMA rules for event
614 page 147 of the 1996 / 1997 rule book.
Speed 400 Pylon: 1. This event to be flown using the same rules as AMA class A Pylon with the following
exceptions. 2. Only (1) one Graupner Speed 400 Ferrite Motor, or equivalent Riobi, or Mabushi electric motor.
3. Each race will consist of 10 complete laps of the race course. 4. The race course will be triangular with a
distance of 250 feet between pylon one and pylon two, 60 feet between pylon two and pylon three, and 250 feet
between pylon three and pylon one.
Speed 400 Cargo: This event is designed around the Graupner Speed 400 electric motor, direct or gear
drive. 1. Model shall be powered by no more than two (2) Graupner Speed 400 Ferrite Motor, or equivalent
Riobi, or Mabushi motor either direct drive, or with a gear drive. 2. Motor can only be powered a 7 cell battery
pack, rated at 1,000 miliamp hours or less. 3. Model must be equipped with a speed controller or other means
of starting, and stopping the motor by radio control. 4. The CARGO shall fit in a compartment totally enclosed
in the model, and shall not serve as any structural part of the aircraft. No cargo shall be attached to, or placed
on any external part of he aircraft. 5. Model must R. O. G. in a distance of 100 feet, from the point where the
motor is started, remain in the air for 1 minute, and touch down on the same runway.
Old Time Electric: 1. Any recognized powered old timer model (SAM rules) of any size which is electric
powered, either direct drive or geared. Motor run will be 45 seconds maximum flight time 5 minutes. Pilot must
demonstrate ability to shut off motor or be charged with an overrun. Other flight rules are at the discretion of
the CD. Contestants score shall be total of three flights.
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SEFSD PYLON RACES
and F5B HANDICAP
September 15
Unlimited Division
Astro Division
Speed 400/600 Div.
Sign up at 8:30. First race at 9:00
Everyone welcome
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Electric Flight
International at:

TRAPLET Publications: 818 836 6931
$38.00/year
or
WISE OWL Worldwide Publications:
310 375 6258, $34.00/year

Classified ads:
Great Stuff !!
from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only
$23.96
Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05

$15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00
Gold Banana Connectors
Good connector for very high current.
Used by the racers. Each part $1.00

Support SEFSD
SEFSD Logo Decal Sheets
Clear, glossy with adhesive on the back.
Print colors are red, blue, or black, your
choice. See Wayne or Chuck.
$2.00

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS
Prices for Club Members Only.
3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isolation, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams without wires), all operate on 6-18
ce lls,
S MT
con str uction.
Th r e e
mode ls
available :
40 Amps max.
$55.00
60 Amps max.
$65.00
80 Amps max.
$75.00
2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isolation, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Tw o
mode ls
avai lable :
FAI-HV (8-30 cells)
$75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells)
$75.00
Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

